
Burn contractures-before and after.

The chin was actually  scarred  down to the chest
and immovable.

Put your chin on your chest and try to look up.
You can’t.

This deformity was called: 
“The women who can never look up.”

Burn scar the size of two outstretched hands,
repaired with shoulder flaps (Mütter flaps) and skin grafts.

Touch your thumbs to each other and stretch out both hands. 
That is the size of the defect.

From: Dr. Mütter’s Marvels by Cristin Aptowitz

Visit  the Mütter Museum 
in Philadelphia



questions and comments:

Up next

Ether
Frontier medical schools 
War surgery



Two controversial problems:

ether and anatomical dissections



Demonstration of ether: William T.G. Morton at MGH in 1846

Open drop ether

Jonathan Collins Warren    Jonathan Mason Warren          William Morton

The ether wars



Ether anesthesia was terrifying to both doctors and patients

Doctors Patients

Afraid  poison or die. (didn’t understand drugs)

“unpredictable, explosive.” (non-sulfated ether)

“I am not an anesthetist.” (English nurse)

“Stop breathing.” (no ventilator)

“Why take the  risk, don’t have the surgery.”

Afraid be poisoned or die. (newspapers and doctors)

Newspapers:  ”Going under the knife.” “Dangerous.”

“Lose all control.” “Can’t breathe for yourself.”

“Never wake up.“ (amateur mistake)

“Why take the  risk, don’t have the surgery.”



The problem was solved by the Civil War experience

Soldiers begged for ether, told their families about it.

Mates and nurses could safely give ether.

Trained M.D.s understood the drug chemistry 

and the intermittent administration of the drug.

Medical journals had encouraging reports. “Should become a routine practice.”

Newspapers called it a “miracle.”

Patients demanded ether. 

Done.



Why 20 frontier medical schools in  St. Louis  in 1850?

(Legitimate schools): St. Louis U, Missouri U, Washington U.

40,000 people 
German, Italian, French
prosperous
access to jobs in the West

“Frisco” Railroad in 1849
to San Francisco

Steamboats  in 1840
150 dock at a time

fur trade
manufacturing
beer and shoes
transportation



Joseph McDowell’s   Missouri Medical College

McDowell

Well respected surgeon and anatomist
Chief of St. Louis City Hospital

The German Catholic neighborhood was offended by “body snatching” of their  loved ones.

The Jesuit Priests of St. Louis University believed McDowell immoral and anti-Christian.

Dr. McDowell

“The first anatomical medical school west of Mississippi River.”



The McDowell Medical College was notorious for “body snatching” 

The students protected the medical school from the German mobs:  
Eight 3 inch cannon  on the second floor, 
1400 rifles and pistols at every window, swords on the walls.

St. Louis  police on McDowell’s payroll.

Students watched the paper for  church notices and graveside ceremonies. 



McDowell defended the men as   “Resurrectionists,”  
by pointing out that the dictionary defines resurrection as 
“a revival from inactivity and disuse.”

Drawings from Post Dispatch  

The St. Louis Post Dispatch went on a crusade against what they called “body snatching.” 



McDowell used illustrations of anatomical dissections in Europe 
to show  that the bodies are treated with  “respect.”

The St. Louis Post-Dispatch was  not convinced.

In 1849, 400 St. Louis German immigrants
stormed the school.  The mob was broken 
up by the St. Louis police.

McDowell’s quote in the Post Dispatch:

”The police ruined a perfect opportunity 
to wipe the Southside Germans off the 
face of the Earth.”



Frontier  medical schools - in most major cities, 1779-1859

1840’s
McDowell Medical College
and Saint Louis Medical College (Washington University)

Saint Louis University -1836
Missouri Medical College (Univ. Missouri)-1839

Louisiana Medical College (LSU)1845
Vanderbilt Univ.-1847
Medical College Alabama (Univ. Alabama)1859

Early 1800’s
Univ. Cincinnati-1819
Medical College Georgia-1829
Univ. Virginia-1828
Prince Edward Med. Institute 1837 (MCV)
Univ. Louisville-1839

Late 1700’s
Univ. North Carolina-1779
Transylvania (Univ. Kentucky)- 1799



Why were the “frontier”  medical schools important?

” Legitimate” schools replaced the  “medical mills” 

required premedical college preparation

uniform medical curriculum

European anatomy,  pathology and the scientific method

observation and decision-making in ill patients

M.D degree necessary to practice medicine

prepared a new group of surgeons for the coming Civil War



Don’t presume, experiment.
ether anesthetic is better for the surgeon and the patient
can close lacerations

Do no harm:
always debride dirt, cloth, bone splinters
don’t probe for bullets

Put the injured part to rest:
plaster of paris for stabilization of all fractures
bed rest for six weeks
rehabilitation

The frontier schools brought John Hunter’s surgical principles back to life 



Comments and  questions:

Coming up next:

War surgery 

Army Surgeons working from their homes

Caring for the “Not expected to live”



Union Army Surgeon, operating in his home in Washington, Missouri.

Patients– sent to G.W. to take pressure off of the St. Louis Union hospital

Treated both Confederate and Union soldiers. 
G.W.: “For them, the war was over. They were just Missourians, not soldiers.”

If they couldn’t afford his $10 fee,  he never charged them again.
G.W.: “If they don’t have the money on the day of surgery, 
it won’t get any better next week.”

St. Louis City Hospital 1844

George Washington, (b. 1820 d.1909)
was a recent graduate (1845) of , St. Louis University, the first frontier medical 

school west of the Mississippi River, in 1836

Two year surgical residency St. Louis City Hospital St. Louis University 1836



G.W.’s patients in the Civil War

G.W.’s territory:
Missouri River to Kansas City
and  on to Montana

“Not expected to live”  
chest or abdomen
open wounds, burns

leg fractures     

“Not fit for service” injuries
unable to walk

face and hand injuries
concussions and skull fractures

All of the western states on the 
Frisco RR line (to San Francisco)



Known in Missouri as “the surgeon who saves your leg.” 

G.W.’s  surgical practice:
antiseptics-(carbolic acid), steam sterilizer
home operating room
surgical mate--assist and give ether
cook and maid
Mrs. McCraw nursed the patients in the home.

New procedures in 1860:
open drop ether anesthesia 
facial fractures
skin grafts
plaster of paris
cross-leg flap

Soft tissue and bone instruments



Popular  books by Hamilton in Civil War

Practical Treatise on Fractures &Dislocations,1860
Union Army War Manual,1862 

How did frontier surgeons learn war surgery? 

Johann Dieffenbach War surgeon in the Prussian War
Jonathan Mason Warren Union Surgeon at MGH
Joseph Pancoast Union Surgeon at Jefferson 

Frank Hasting Hamilton Chief  Surgeon Army of the Potomac
Chief Surgeon Bellevue Hospital
G.W.’s  Commanding Officer

Hamilton’s cross-leg flaps and plaster of paris

Frank Hamilton



Robert’s Theory  Practice of Medicine- Phil. 1857
Dalton’s Physiology 6th Ed., Phila.,1875

Ure’s, 1864, annual, Science, Med., Manufacturing 
Dunglison’s Med. Dictionary 7th Ed.,1840, Phila.
Gray’s 5th Ed. Philadelphi, 1887



The Morphine Eater

Guide Board “how to live” 

Gray’s

G.W.’s books for patients

If feeling sorry for yourself

Helferich fractures and luxations



Why this story about G.W.? 

This is a rare historical example of  a Civil War  army surgeon who operated in his  home.

G.W. practiced modern general surgery and plastic surgery.

The family passed down the oral history, his instruments and books.

G.W.’s full name is George Washington McCraw, John McCraw’s great-great grandfather.  

John has has part of G.W.’s medical books and has seen his instruments.



About G.W.

G.W lived from 1820 to 1909, and practiced surgery from 1845 to 1890. 

He never had electric lights, oil heating or indoor water.

He retired on his son’s farm in southern Missouri.  He first rode in  his son’s Model T, at age 89 (1909).

In his final years, he was blind from cataracts and mostly deaf. 

His grandchildren and great-grandchildren sang songs about  their 
“blind-deaf grandpa with the foot long  beard.” 

G.W. sang  along and conducted the singers. He  had a good sense of humor.



Comments and questions

Coming up next: Civil War battle surgery



Field doctor’s duties: 

physicians given rank for the first time to settle wagon disputes

trained “mates” to assist, administer ether, manage the tourniquet and sew up skin 

surgeon performed amputations (100% infections, 60% mortality).

performed several days of  amputations after the army had moved on

ordered supplies, drugs, instruments and wagons.

led the wagon train of medical team and patients to the next battle.

set up the medical tent at the next battle. 

Civil War battle surgery



May or may not have had anti-asepsis, sterility or ether.

Probing for bullets routine. (nearly 100% mortality)

100-150 amputations on battle days  and several days after the battle. 

5-7 min. for each amputation

“Walking wounded” followed medical wagon train. (two legs-one arm, one leg-two arms)

“Letters to mothers” done only by soldier-friends.

Field surgeon choose the injured soldiers to send  home and  die.

The medical tent:



No man’s landTwo-army faceoff

Cause of injury:
musket balls, distant cannon, shrapnel 

Fatal:  face, head, chest, abdomen, 
on the ground, open leg fractures, bleeding.

Out of battle: hand, face, legs,  confusion, 
concussion, bleeding, open wound.

Cause of injury: same plus hand-to-hand buckshot, 
bayonets, knives, swords 

Fatal: same plus smoke suffocation, dehydration, burns.

Out of the battle:  same plus loss of face, 
deafness, blindness, skull or facial  fractures



Deaths

“no man’s land”
Soldiers died from hemorrhage, dehydration, exposure, smoke.
Body count and burials done by the winning army.

Burials done by the winning army

No man’s land Embalming



Constantly moving from battle to battle. Out of contact with the rest of the world. 

Every battle day the same:  fight dawn to dark,  cleanup the mess, eat, sleep, get ready for next battle, march.

Every soldier presumed he would die, no fear of dying,  which battle didn’t matter. 

Cannon ready to travel Infantry waiting for orders Sailors between battles



Petersburg- huge no man’s land Knoxville- massive devastation

Petersburg-UnionRichmond-Tredegar Iron Works 



Battle casualties the final two years of the war overwhelmed the field surgeons.

Gettysburg 23,049 28,063

Vicksburg 4,902 32,500

Grants 
Overland 54,000        33,600

Sherman
Atlanta 31,687 34,979

113,636      129,140

Total- 242,786 casualties (1863-1865)

Union Confederate

“You haven’t been in battle, until you have walked a mile over dead bodies.”



Union states 2,100,000 soldiers   (9% of population) 
Confederate states 880,000 soldiers (10% of population)

Revolutionary War 25,000
War 1812 20,000
Civil  War 620,000 to 850,000  plus 200,000? 
WW I 116,000
WW II 405,000
Vietnam 58,000

Deaths- 620,000 to 850,000  (Recorded at the end  of battle)

1 of 3  died in battle 
2 of 3  died from infections, illnesses, injuries
“sent home to die” only estimated



Elmira “Hellmira”

Andersonville

In both Andersonville and Elmira Prison Camps:
All prisoners outside, no shelter, no doctors.
Overcrowded (3 x 8 feet space for each soldier).
Eat in your space. Starvation rations, No walking. 
Constant pain. Sadistic guards. Shoot on the spot.

One creek for bathing and drinking.
Never change clothes, muddy, bloody, skin sores.
No sanitation, filthy, rat and vermin bites.

Dozens of bodies every morning. 
Soldiers carry their dead to a mass grave. No talking.

POW’s- 410,000 POW’s for both armies,
evenly divided, 30% mortality

Prisoners: “More horrific than battle. Worse than dying.”



Prisoners: “More horrific than battle. Worse than dying.”

no outside contact 
no medical care
constant pain 
exposure

too weak to feed themselves
infectious diseases
mental “imbecility”

humiliation
despair  
despondency
hopelessness

Union POW Confederate POW



“Those who brought war to our country deserve all the curses 
and maledictions a people can pour out. “

General William Tecumseh Sherman

Imagine that you lived during the Civil War 

and your son came home from the war weighing 80 pounds. 

You didn’t recognize your son, as they carried him  into the house. 

You  screamed: “That’s not my son. Find my son. You have taken his person.”



Thank you for your patience

Special thanks to Ann Covington and the Osher Team and 

Scott Orr, classmate, lawyer,  scholar, race car driver and dear friend



Thank you.

johnmccraw@yahoo.com

Comments and questions
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